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Why do communities issue Debt?

• Costs are too high to fund a project with cash

• Spread the cost of a project over current and future 

generations

– Benefits are spread over several generals – cost would be 

as well

– One generation should not subsidize the next

• Payment equate to the useful life of the asset or less

• Maximize use of the balance sheet

• Economic mismatch opportunities
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Sources of Funding Projects and Debt Payments

• Cash

– Property Taxes

– Income Taxes

– User Fees

– Other Government Revenues

– Economic Development Complementation Payments

• Debt Issuance – highly regulated by statutes
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Example of public purposes for which debt is 
issued:

• Building schools – both for K-12 and higher 
educational institutions

• Road projects – new roads and highways as well 
as maintenance on existing roads

• Public power projects

• Sewer & Water and other utilities

• Economic Development
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Who can issue debt? 

• State of Ohio

• Political Subdivisions

– Taxing Districts
o Municipalities, counties, townships, school districts, etc

– Special purpose districts without taxing power
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Debt Authority: Political Subdivisions

Taxing Districts

• Municipalities

• Townships

• Counties

• School Districts

Special Purpose Districts

• Port Authorities

• Fire Districts

• Library Districts

• Park Districts

• Conservancy Districts

• New Community Authorities

• Community College Districts

• Joint Hospital Districts

• Water and Sewer Districts

• Regional Transit Authorities
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Common Debt Terms
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• Bonds – long-term obligations to repay money, usually over a 
period of 1-30 years

• Bond Anticipation Notes – notes issued prior to the issuance of 
bonds

• General Obligation – pledge for payment of bonds through all 
government revenues or through property taxing power

• Limited tax bonds – bonds that are supported by unvoted 
property taxes

• Unlimited tax bonds – bonds that are supported by voted 
property taxes

• Special Obligations – bonds that are supported by a specific tax, 
but no GO
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Types of Debt

• Bonds, Notes, Bond Anticipation Notes

• General Obligations

– Voted vs. Unvoted

• Revenue or Special Obligation

• Conduit Obligations

• Non-Debt

• Capital vs. Operation Borrowings

• Manuscript Debt
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Types of Debt: General Obligation Debt

• “Full Faith and Credit and general taxing power” 
of subdivision is pledged to pay debt service 
payments

• May be paid out of General Fund of Issuer

• Voted debt and Unvoted debt

• Priority over operating expenses

• Subject to direct and indirect debt limits
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Types of Debt: General Obligation Debt

• Voted G.O. Debt

– Specifically approved by voters

– Special tax authorized (but not required to be levied)

– Unlimited as to rate or amount

– Most secure of all debt (best security, highest rating, 
lowest interest cost)

• Unvoted G.O. Debt

• First claim against revenues but no special tax

• Includes most special assessment debt
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Types of Debt: Special or Revenue Obligations

• Limited pledge of only a specific revenue stream 
to pay debt service payments

– Utility revenues (water, sewer, electricity, etc)

– TIF revenues

– Sales tax revenues (county – ORC 133.081)

– Income tax revenues (municipality – home rule)

– Special assessment revenues (ports)

• Less secure than G.O. debt
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Types of Debt: Conduit Obligations

• The government acts as an issuer pursuant to an 
arrangement with a private conduit borrower in 
order for the debt to be tax-exempt.

• The conduit borrower is solely responsible for 
making the debt service payments

• Conduit obligations are not considered debt of 
the government issuer.
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Types of Debt: Non-Debt

• Leases

• Lease-purchase agreements
– Municipal – ORC 715.011

– County – ORC 307.02

– Township – 505.26; ORC 505.267

– School District – ORC 3313.374

• Installment purchase agreements

• Certificates of Participation (“COPs”)

Non-debt transactions do not count against debt 
limitations
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Types of Debt: Loans

• Ohio Public Works Commission (OPWC)

• Ohio Water Development Authority (OWDA)

• State Infrastructure Bank (SIB)

• Private placement (bank loans)
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Types of Debt:  Capital vs. Operating

• Limited authority to borrow for operation 
expenses

– Final judgements or settlements

– Emergencies

– Anticipating a voted tax levy

– Requirement to show a deficit
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General Obligation 
(GO) Bonds

Revenue Bonds Certificates of 
Participation (COPs)

Double Barreled 
Bonds

 Backed by 
property taxes of 
community

 Income taxes 
may pay for 
debt service and 
thus the millage 
is not levied

 Subject to 
constitutional / 
statutory 
limitations

 Completely self-
supporting

 Backed by a 
particular source 
of revenue

Types of Revenue 
Bonds:

 Income Tax Bonds

 Sales Tax Bonds

 Income Tax 
Financing Bonds

 Enterprise Bonds

 Conduit Bonds

 Secured by the 
revenue stream of 
the lease payments 
that are typically 
subject to annual 
appropriation

 The certificate 
generally entitles 
the hold to receive 
a share, or 
participation,  in 
the payments

 Secured by both 
a defined source 
of revenue (other 
than property 
taxes) and the 
full faith and 
credit or taxing 
power of an 
issuer that has 
taxing powers
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Tax-Exempt vs. Taxable 
• Tax-exempt financings: 

– Bond Counsel will conduct diligence and ask question to 
determine if Bonds can be tax-exempt; opinion rendered

– Governmental assets used by general public
– Limitations on private use - use of tax-exempt financed 

facilities by nongovernmental parties or the federal 
government

– Limitations on private payments - payment of funds by a 
private party or federal government for use of facilities

• Taxable
– Financing of private improvements under Chapter 165 –

land acquisition or improvements for private industry
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Revenue Bonds

• Secured by pledge of revenues - Generally issued to finance 
a specific revenue-generating project, and are usually 
secured by the revenues of that project

• Payable from a specific revenue stream(s) other than 
property taxes and are not backed by the full-faith and 
credit taxing power of the Issuer

– Income Tax

– Sales Tax

– Utility Revenue – Master Trust Indenture/Supplemental Trust 
Indentures

• NOT secured by issuer’s general taxing authority
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Revenue Bonds

• Limitations on or nexus to the assets being financed

• Unvoted debt

• Debt Service Reserve Fund (DSRF) may be necessary

• Debt Service Coverage covenants may be necessary 

and tied to user rates

• Additional bonds test

• Market demands may affect the above
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Nontax Revenue Obligations

• Article VIII, Section 13 of Ohio Constitution

– Economic Development, Job Creation

– Cannot pledge tax revenues 

– Acquire, construct, improve, equip … property, 
structures, equipment and facilities within the State for 
industry, commerce, distribution and research
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Revenue Bonds – Advantages

• Revenue bonds do not require voter approval

• Do not count against debt limits

• Beneficiaries of the projects are often the ones paying for the 
debt service on the bonds if the bonds are repaid with a revenue 
source associated with the program or project that is being 
financed

Revenue Bonds – Disadvantages

• Revenue bonds may carry higher interest rates than general 
obligation bonds because the risk of default is greater 

• Revenue bonds are typically more complex than general 
obligation bonds, thus resulting in higher administrative costs
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• $11,550,000 City of 
Monroe Various Purpose 
Income Tax Revenue Bonds
– S&P AA Rating

– Final Maturity 2049

– Security and Sources of Payment
• City’s ability to levy and pledge the 

Municipal Income Taxes so long as 
the bonds are outstanding

• Additional Bonds test @ 175% 
Maximum Annual Debt Service 
(MADS)

• All Bonds test covenant @ 125%
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• $25,465,000 City of Upper 
Arlington Nontax Tax 
Revenue Bonds
– S&P AAA / Moody’s Aa1 Rating

– Final Maturity 2053

– Security and Sources of Payment
• All Nontax Revenues of the City that 

include the following: Charges for 
Service, Fees, Licenses & Permits, 
Fines & Forfeitures, 
Intergovernmental Revenues, 
Interest Earnings and Other 
Revenues

• Tax Increment Financing Revenues 
are the main repayment source

• All Bonds test covenant @ 150% 
MADS
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Upper Arlington Gateway Redevelopment Project
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• $40,465,000 City of 
Marysville Water System 
Mortgage Revenue Bonds
– S&P AA Rating

– Insured Rating Aa3

– Final Maturity 2049

– Security and Sources of Payment
• Pledge of net revenues

• First mortgage lien

• Franchise to operate the utility for 
20 years after foreclosure

• 110% Debt coverage requirement

• 110% ABT Test

• Master Trust Indenture 
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Special Assessment Bonds

• Used for projects/expenses to be assessed 
(curb/sidewalk)

• Property Assessed Clean Energy (PACE)

• Secured by the levy/collection of special 
assessments

• NOT secured by city’s general taxing authority

• Can be issued as LTGO or Revenue Security
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• $32,020,000 Hamilton 
Community Authority 
Property Assessed Clean 
Energy Taxable Revenue 
Bonds (Champion Mill 
Project)
– DBRS BB Rating

– Final Maturity 2049

– Security and Sources of Payment
• Pledge of Special Assessment 

collections
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Lease-revenue bonds may be used if the Issuer is 
constitutionally prohibited from using GO debt or if voter 
approval for GO debt is considered unlikely

• The lease-revenue or COP structure is widely used by governments 
for leased-back financing of property and equipment

• Rental payments are made by the municipality to a lessor (issuing 
entity which is a shell corporation) for a specific asset, such as an 
office building or school

• The rental payments are derived from taxes or other revenues, but 
most municipal leases require an annual appropriation for P&I

• Not really considered “debt” if there is a non-appropriation clause
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• $42,980,000 Port of 
Greater Cincinnati 
Development Authority 
Lease Revenue Bonds
– Lessee – Mariemont City School 

District

– S&P AA Rating

– Final Maturity 2055

– Security and Sources of Payment
• Base Rent Paid by the SD

• Primary Repayment 5.75 mill 
permanent improvement levy 
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What is it?
• Local governments may use this tax incentive to finance public 

infrastructure improvements, and in certain circumstances, residential 
rehabilitation

What are eligible infrastructure improvements?
• Public roads and highways

• Water and sewer lines

• Remediation

• Land acquisition

• Demolition

• Provision of gas, electric, and communications service facilities

• Enhancement of public waterways

What are not appropriate infrastructure expenditures?
• Police and fire equipment
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Parcel (aka Project TIF)

• For private improvements, serving a public purpose, to one or more parcels of 
real property within the jurisdiction

• Usually a rather small area with few parcels

Incentive District

• A group of individual parcels of real property comprising an area no larger than 
300 contiguous acres and exhibiting one or more characteristics of economic 
distress (listed in O.R.C. § 5709.40(A)(5))

• For jurisdictions with populations greater than 25,000: Can only be created if 
the value of real property within all the Incentive Districts, including the 
proposed Incentive District, will not exceed 25% of the jurisdiction’s total real 
property valuation

• Unlike Parcel TIF’s, these may be used to fund residential housing renovation 
projects in addition to the previously listed infrastructure
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Limits on incentive district and Project TIFs:

• The exemption may only be up to 75% of the assessed value.  With 
approval of the school board in the territory, the exemption can 
exceed 75% (cannot exceed 100%).

• Similarly, the exemption can last not more than ten years unless the 
school board approves otherwise (cannot exceed 30 years).

• Time limits and procedures are provided by the statute for obtaining 
approval of the school board.
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Obtaining Approval

• The Municipality sends notice of the intent to do the TIF and the 
parameters of the TIF to the school district.  

• The school may approve by resolution and majority vote, the TIF in excess 
of ten years and 75%, may disapprove either the TIF in excess of 10 years 
and 75%, or both, or may approve on the condition that the city and the 
school board negotiate an agreement for the school board to receive 
compensation equal to:

– a percentage of the amount of taxes exempted in the eleventh and subsequent 
years of the exemption period; or

– in the case of exemption percentages in excess of seventy-five per cent, 
compensation equal in value to a percentage of the taxes that would be payable 
on the portion of the improvement in excess of seventy-five per cent were that 
portion to be subject to taxation;

– or other mutually agreeable compensation.
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How it works

• Property value is assessed prior to making a TIF agreement.  

• Whatever value is assessed will be the locked taxable value of the property during the TIF 
agreement

• After improvements are made to the property, the property is reassessed

• The increased value will generally be “taxed,” but the amount paid on that increase will be 
put into a separate fund to finance the public infrastructure improvements defined within 
the TIF

• Simply put: The property owner will pay the same amount of money to the public entity as 
it would have if no TIF were in place.  

– The money paid will be split between real estate taxes for the value prior to the TIF and the 
separate service payment fund for the value after the TIF.

• This is not an abatement – it is a “service payment in lieu of taxes”

• County Treasurer collects PILOTs along with real estate taxes

– Tax lien secures PILOT payments

• The service payments are made pursuant to an agreement with the developer.  
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Hold Harmless

• If the municipality implementing the TIF provides a portion of the service 
payments to the school district which cover the portion of taxes the school district 
would otherwise have received, the school district is considered to be “held 
harmless.”

• The municipality is not required to hold the school district harmless.  The 
municipality could offer payments less than the full amount the school district 
would have received.  The municipality is also not required to obtain approval of 
the school district if the TIF is limited to 10 years in duration and the exemption is 
limited to 75%.

• There are default compensation requirements related to income tax.
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• $18,380,000 Hamilton 
Community Authority Tax 
Increment Revenue Bonds 
(Champion Mill Project) & 
$17,710,000 TIF Revenue 
Subordinate Revenue 
Bonds
– Cooperative agreement with the 

City of Hamilton pledging TIF 
Revenues

– Non Rated

– Final Maturity 2051

– Security and Sources of Payment
• TIF Revenues

• Minimum Service Payment 
Obligation

• NCA Charges
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Direct Purchase Bank Financings  (Private 
Placements)

• Traditional Direct Purchase Term Loans, particularly on a fixed rate 
basis, remain prevalent and are often structured similarly to 
publicly offered bonds and have  become appropriate alternatives 
that help mitigate market disruption

• Many providers have tax-exempt and taxable capacity and the 
desire to provide direct funding options that will be held on 
balance sheet over the term and will consider a wide variety of 
structures, terms and sizes
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Purpose New money, refunding or combined

Security
GO pledge and revenue pledge, with other structures considered 
on an individual basis

Structures
Traditional fixed rate loans, short-term notes, floating rate index 
notes and other structures

Term/Amortization
Customarily 10 to 15, sometimes 20 years with preference for 
level amortization

Rate
Fixed or floating rate with ability to lock in rates up to 24 months 
in advance of closing

Tax-Status Taxable or Tax-Exempt

Size $1 to $100 million+

Optional 
Redemption

Differentials for various call provisions based on each financing
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Public Sale Direct Placement

Benefits

• Potentially lower rates at many points 
across the yield curve

• Longer terms – 20+ years are common

• Pricing transparency

• Reduced cost of issuance

• Ease of execution / speed to market

• No public disclosure

• No ratings required

• Rate lock flexibility (ability to lock in 
rates up to 2 years prior to closing)

• Flexible call provisions

• Flexible amortization structure and 
term

Considerations

• Disclosure requirements

• Rating requirements

• Longer lead time prior to pricing

• Potentially less efficient forward 
delivery market in current environment

• Typically, higher costs of issuance, 
including underwriter’s discount

• Loan may accelerate in the event of 
default

• Potential increased rating agency 
scrutiny in the future

• Disclosure requirements could be 
mandated

• Cost/yield protection
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Direct debt limitations

• Municipalities

• Counties

• Townships

• School Districts

• Exemptions

Indirect debt limitation

• The “ten-mill’ limitation
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Municipal Direct Debt Limitations

• Unvoted debt limitation is 5.5% of total assessed 
valuation (AV)

• Voted + unvoted debt limitation is 10.5% of total 
assessed valuation

• Example: total AV of a city is $400,000,000, so 
unvoted debt capacity is $22,000,000 and total 
debt capacity is $42,000,000
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County Direct Debt Limitations

• Unvoted debt limitation is 1% of total assessed 
valuation

– Example: total AV of a county is $400,000,000, so total 
unvoted debt capacity is $4,000,000
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County Direct Debt Limitations

• Voted + unvoted debt limitation

– 3% of first $100,000,000 of total AV

– $3 million plus 1.5% of next $200,000,000 in total AV

– $6 million plus 2.5% of total AV exceeding $300,000,000

• Example:

– Total AV of a county is $400,000,000

– Unvoted debt limitation is equal to:

o $100,000,000 x 3% = $3,000,000 plus

o $200,000,000 x 1.5% = $3,000,000 plus

o $100,000.000 x 2.5% equals $8,500,000
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Township Direct Debt Limitations

• Non-limited home rule township

– No general authority for unvoted debt (only specific 
statutory authorizations)

– Voted debt limitation is 5% of total AV

• Limited home rule township

– Unvoted debt limitation is 5.5% of total AV

– Voted + unvoted debt limitation is 10.5% of total AV
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School District Direct Debt Limitations

• Unvoted debt limitation is 0.1% of total AV

– Unvoted debt limitation for “energy conservation 
measures” is 0.90% of total AV

– Unvoted debt payable from payments in lieu of taxes may 
be issued with approval of superintendent of public 
instruction
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School District Direct Debt Limitations

• Voted + unvoted debt limitation is 9% of total AV, 
but consent of superintendent of public instruction 
required for debt in excess of 4% of total AV

– “Special needs” districts may exceed 9% limit with:

• Consent of superintendent of public instruction,

• Consent of tax commissioner,

• Projected assessed valuation growth of 1.5% annually for the 
next 5 years (based on historically 10-12 year growth)

• Total debt including new issue does not exceed 12% assuming 
projected AV in 10 years

– Debt in excess of 4% and 9% limits may be issued to 
provide local share of OSFC project (ORC Ch. 3318)
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Indirect Debt Limitations

• ORC 5705.02 imposes a ten-mill (1.0%) limitation 
on each dollar of tax valuation

• The “ten-mill limitation” applies to the aggregate 
amount of taxes which may be levied for payment 
of debt service (principal and interest) on 
UNVOTED general obligation issued by all 
overlapping subdivisions taxing the same property

• Voter approval means the “ten-mill limitation” 
does not apply
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Indirect Debt Limitations

• Millage calculation example:
– Annual debt service for unvoted debt of a subdivision is $200,000; 

total AV of the subdivision is $100,000,000

– Millage calculation:
Total annual debt service
Total assessed valuation

($200,000 / $100,000,000) x 1000 = 2 mills

• Ten-Mill Certificate

X 1000
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Example of 10-Mill Allocation:

School District
0%

County
11%

Municipality
49%

Unallocated
40%
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Looking to GFOA’s Best Practices

GFOA Debt Management Policy Best Practices http://www.gfoa.org/debt-management-policy

GFOA Debt Issuance Checklist: Considerations When Issuing Bonds

http://www.gfoa.org/sites/default/files/u2/GFOADebtIssuanceChecklistConsiderationsWhenIssuingBonds.pdf

GFOA Government Finance Review Articles:

• Ensuring a Successful Bond Sale http://www.gfoa.org/sites/default/files/GFR_FEB_10_16.pdf

• Back to Basics: What Every Government Should Check Each Time It Issues Debt 

http://www.gfoa.org/sites/default/files/GFR_FEB_10_30.pdf

• Best Practices Optimize Debt Management http://www.gfoa.org/sites/default/files/GFR_FEB_13_8.pdf

National Bond Lawyers/GFOA Post Issuance Compliance Checklist 

http://www.gfoa.org/sites/default/files/u2/PostIssuanceCompliance.pdf

Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board www.msrb.org

GFOA Debt Management Policy Best Practices http://www.gfoa.org/debt-management-policy

MSRB’s Electronic Municipal Market Access system (EMMA) http://emma.msrb.org

http://www.gfoa.org/debt-management-policy
http://www.gfoa.org/sites/default/files/u2/GFOADebtIssuanceChecklistConsiderationsWhenIssuingBonds.pdf
http://www.gfoa.org/sites/default/files/GFR_FEB_10_16.pdf
http://www.gfoa.org/sites/default/files/GFR_FEB_10_30.pdf
http://www.gfoa.org/sites/default/files/GFR_FEB_13_8.pdf
http://www.gfoa.org/sites/default/files/u2/PostIssuanceCompliance.pdf
http://www.msrb.org/
http://www.gfoa.org/debt-management-policy
http://emma.msrb.org/
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• For Bradley Payne LLC’s (dba, Bradley Payne Advisors) SEC registration information, 
see: https://www.sec.gov/edgar/searchedgar/companysearch.html

• Heather Arling is a Registered Municipal Advisor with the Securities & Exchange 
Commission.  (For MSRB’s Regulatory Notice and description for G-42 duties, please 
see: http://www.msrb.org/~/media/Files/Regulatory-
Notices/Announcements/2016-03.ashx?la=en)

https://www.sec.gov/edgar/searchedgar/companysearch.html

